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3.4.1.+The+likelihood+of+derivatives+use++"Based"on"the"above"considerations,"the"regression"model"for"the"likelihood"of"derivatives"use"is"proposed"below.""" LDU!" = !α+ !!! ∗ !"#$!" + !! ∗ !"#!" + !! ∗ !"#!" +!!! ∗ !"#!" + !! ∗ !"#$%!"# + !! ∗ !"#$!%!"# + !!" """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""(1)"Where,"LDU="Likelihood"of"derivatives"use"SIZE=Firm"size"for"firm"j"in"year"i"LEV=Leverage"for"firm"j"in"year"i"LIQ=Liquidity"for"firm"j"in"year"i"ACG=Ability"to"capture"growth"for"firm"j"in"year"i"STOCK="Stock"holdings"for"k"in"firm"j"in"year"i,"and"for""j,"where"k=1"is"for""CEO,"k=2"is"for"CFO"and"k=3"is"for"the"Board"of"Directors"OPTION="Managerial"Option"Holdings"held"by"k"for"firm"j"in"year"i,"and"for"firm"j,""where"k=1"is"for""CEO,"k=2"is"for"CFO"and"k=3"is"for"the"Board"of"Directors"
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The"models"for"the"Logistic"and"Tobit"regressions"to"examine"the"likelihood"and"level"of"derivatives"use"are"set"out"below"based"on"the"theoretical"framework"developed"in"Chapter"3."For"the"Logistic"model"the"following"equation"is"used."" LDU!" = !α+ !!! ∗ !"#$!" + !! ∗ !"#!" + !! ∗ !"#!" +!!! ∗ !"#!" + !! ∗ !"#$%!"# + !! ∗ !"#$!%!"# + !!" ""(Equation"3)""Where:""LDU"(Likelihood"of"derivatives"use)"="1"if"a"firm"used"any"form"of"derivatives"instrument"throughout"the"year,"0"if"otherwise"(Dichotomous"variable)"for"firm"j"in"year"i"FIRM(Firm"Size)="Natural"log"of"total"assets"of"the"firm."It"is"used"as"a"proxy"for"setup"costs"for"firm"j"in"year"i."LEV(Leverage)="Debt/Equity"for"firm"j"in"year"i"LIQ(Liquidity)"="Quick"Ratio"of"the"Firm"for"firm"j"in"year"i"ACG(Ability"to"capture"growth)ij"="Book"to"Market"Value"for"firm"j"in"year"i"STOCK(Managerial"Stock)="Number"of"shares"held"by"CEO"divided"by"total"number"of"shares"for"firm"j"in"year"i,"and"for""j,"where"1"is"CEO,"2"is"CFO"and"3"is"the"Board"of"Directors"OPTION(Managerial"Option)=Total"number"of"options"held"by"the"CEO"divided"by"total"number"of"shares"for"firm"j"in"year"i,"and"for"firm"j,"where"1"is"CEO,"2"is"CFO"and"3"is"the"Board"of"Directors""
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Firm Size ($ million) 20,312 88,363 1.35 763,090 
Ln (Firm Size) 20.13 5.13 14.12 27.36 
Leverage 2.63 4.80 0.28 53.83 
Liquidity 2.64 6.34 0.03 73.30 
ACG 3.18 4.05 0.24 38.79 
CEO Share Ratio 0.03157 0.08930 0 0.64369 
CEO Option Ratio 0.00345 0.00951 0 0.09784 
CFO Share Ratio 0.00078 0.00394 0 0.06779 
CFO Option Ratio 0.00078 0.00217 0 0.03952 
Board of Director Shares 0.03585 0.10939 0 2.24802 
















         Leverage 0.225* 
  
      Liquidity -0.024 -0.026 
    
   ABG 0.041 0.133* 0.079* 
      CEO Share Ratio -0.017 -0.052 0.161* 0.232* 
     CEO Option Ratio -.072* -0.026 0.128* 0.082* -0.001 
    CFO Share Ratio -0.044 -0.015 0.102* 0.078* 0.171* 0.076* 
   CFO Option Ratio -0.017 0.009 0.043 0.051 0.148* 0.319* 0.232* 
  Board of Director Shares 0.000 -0.026 0.00 0.086* -0.001 0.266* 0.028 0.091* 







  2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
  Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Firm Size 17.67 7.99 19.89 5.53 20.50 4.29 20.47 4.46 21.30 2.54 21.33 3.00 21.73 5.28 
Leverage 2.71 4.91 2.73 4.27 2.53 3.93 2.36 2.47 2.40 2.54 2.60 2.75 3.10 9.16 
Liquidity 2.10 3.94 2.45 4.98 3.66 9.21 2.96 5.67 2.84 6.96 2.69 7.81 2.76 3.76 
ACG 4.29 4.81 2.63 -3.60 2.60 3.66 2.66 2.58 2.65 -2.41 2.63 3.31 4.79 6.11 
CEO Share Ratio 0.036 0.097 0.041 0.110 0.034 0.091 0.031 0.087 0.029 0.081 0.027 0.079 0.024 0.075 
CEO Option Ratio 0.004 0.010 0.004 0.010 0.005 0.012 0.003 0.009 0.004 0.012 0.002 0.005 0.002 0.004 
CFO Share Ratio 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.007 0.002 0.013 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 
CFO Option ratio 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.001 
Board of Director Share 
Ratio 0.048 0.101 0.047 0.109 0.047 0.102 0.039 0.090 0.050 0.194 0.032 0.084 0.032 0.085 
Board of Director 


































0.74** 0.74** 0.50** 0.62** 0.66** 0.15** 
Leverage 0.07 0.34* 0.59* 0.82** 0.56* 0.21 -0.02 






























1.426 -1.182 -0.806 3.891 0.735 -0.416 
Board 
Options 
-30.5 -3.5 -11.6 -40 -112* -225** -324** 
McFadden 0.47 0.4812 0.4308 0.5122 0.4364 0.3431 0.1902 
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Firm Size 3.36** 2.73** 2.71** 2.20** 2.12** 2.63** 0.66** 
Leverage 0.054 0.073 0.172 0.018 0.168 0.021 0.770 
Liquidity -1.21** -0.32 -0.30** -1.34** -1.31** 0.01 -1.34** 
ACG -0.005 0.129 0.093 -0.211 -0.68** -0.432 -0.088 
CEO Share 
Ratio -10.87 13.37* -0.07 2.89 -19.44* -17.5** -21.55* 
CEO Option 
Ratio -484.9* -166* -97.57 -522** -0.49 -135.86 -243.93 
CFO Share 
Ratio 754.6 -400.8 21.8 -1042 1280** 1079** 504.56 
CFO Option 
Ratio 1426* -475 -491 463 135 -97.14 1069.5 
Board Shares -0.613 4.816 -0.962 -4.984 9.832 1.603 1.265 
Board 




































  Coeff. Sig. 
Firm Size 0.4212** 0.001 
Leverage 0.0119 0.638 
Liquidity -0.0327* 0.086 
ACG 0.0085 0.798 
CEO Shares  -1.254 0.476 
CEO Options  -33.5033** 0.046 
CFO Shares -3.9110 0.811 
CFO Options -39.5747 0.538 
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Board of Directors Shares -0.9000 0.595 
Board of Directors Options -68.8437** 0.002 












Firm Size 1.0072** 0.000 
Leverage 0.0723 0.225 
Liquidity -0.1238** 0.007 
ACG 0.0674 0.346 
CEO Shares  -1.2894 0.726 
CEO Options  -123.4259** 0.001 
CFO Shares -32.5160 0.345 
CFO Options 11.0102 0.926 
Board of Directors Shares -3.8870 0.248 
Board of Directors Options -96.2577** 0.006 































Firm size 19.88 21.69 19.79 19.22 Fin> Min,Cons, Tech 
Leverage 2.094 5.060 2.071 1.972 Fin>Min, Cons, Tech 
Liquidity 3.640 2.616 1.300 2.508 Mining>Fin, Cons, 
Tech 
ACG 3.118 2.374 3.028 5.241 Tech > Min,Fin, Cons 
CEO 
Shares 
0.02308 0.03758 0.035671 0.04187 No Significance 
CEO 
Options 
0.00452 0.00277 0.00292 0.00209 No Significance 
CFO 
Shares 
0.00086 0.00093 0.00050 0.00096 No Significance 
CFO 
Options 


























(N=67) (N=31) (N=48) (N=18) 
 
Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. 
Firm Size 0.39** 3.18** 0.30** 0.32 
Leverage 0.03 -0.20 0.24 3.16* 
Liquidity -0.02** -0.23 0.03 -0.43 
ACG -0.17 0.25 0.09 -0.08 
CEO Shares 1.496 0.332 -2.096 -5.962 
CEO Options -20.90 -80.05 -38.87 -57.21 
CFO Shares -92.27 -260.62 -51.50 23.47 
CFO Options 194.21 -28.86 -95.19 -26.87 
Board of Directors 
Shares 
7.50** 13.86 -2.19 -10.06 
Board of Directors 
Options 
-155** -81 -25 -91 



























(N=67) (N=31) (N=48)  (N=18) 
 
Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. 
Firm Size 0.95** 1.92** 0.83** 1.33* 
Leverage 0.096 0.008 0.719 1.427 
Liquidity -0.054 -0.284** 0.137 -1.982* 
ACG -0.173 0.329** 0.233 -0.075 
CEO Shares 12.289 -4.547 -7.836* -9.730 
CEO Options -173.63** -71.84 -138.29** -38.69 
CFO Shares -382.17** -179.00 374.60 8.540 
CFO Options 745.10 1.33 -174.97 -37.44 
Board of Directors 
Shares 7.29 -11.37 -7.73* -11.59 
Board of Directors 
Options -120.8* -95.5** -82.9 -618.1 




























Firm Size Bottom 50% Top 50% 
 
Coeff. Sig. Coeff. Sig. 
Firm Size 0.223** 0.001 1.604** 0.002 
Leverage 0.628** 0.007 0.007** 0.847 
Liquidity -0.021 0.281 -0.036 0.560 
ACG 0.037 0.333 -0.063 0.460 
CEO Shares -2.919 0.209 5.890 0.259 
CEO Options -33.131* 0.052 -23.163 0.802 
CFO Shares -0.503 0.977 -385.311 0.373 
CFO Options -59.806 0.45 100.407 0.703 
Board of Directors Shares -1.414 0.458 5.814 0.233 
Board of Directors Options -50.579** 0.026 -52.392 0.538 










Firm Size Bottom 50% Top 50% 
 
Coeff. Sig. Coeff. Sig. 
Firm Size 0.846** 0 1.675** 0.00 
Leverage 1.442** 0.003 0.017 0.687 
Liquidity -0.123 0.128 -0.110* 0.083 
ACG 0.230* 0.085 -0.037 0.652 
CEO Shares -8.226 0.275 7.724 0.104 
CEO Options -145.389** 0.017 0.672 0.994 
CFO Shares -27.278 0.628 -622.546 0.158 
CFO Options 104.671 0.582 106.959 0.662 
Board of Directors Shares -9.381 0.169 1.273 0.717 
Board of Directors 
Options -101.432* 0.068 -52.359 0.498 












































CFO Shares# Sig#for#level#in#2011@2012#(+)# No# Sig#for#mining.#for#level#(@)#
No#































Year Period 2007-09 2010-13 
 
Coeff. Sig. Coeff. Sig. 
Firm Size 1.406** 0.000 0.324** 0 
Leverage 0.269 0.146 -0.004 0.915 
Liquidity -0.028 0.411 -0.068** 0.049 
ACG -0.047 0.519 0.007 0.877 
CEO Shares 2.713 0.287 -7.374** 0.029 
CEO Options -33.022 0.221 -42.859 0.218 
CFO Shares 4.084 0.877 -110.904 0.358 
CFO Options -41.071 0.778 3.215 0.972 
Board Shares -0.412 0.864 -1.595 0.618 
Board Options -14.203 0.592 -110.195** 0.004 
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## Mean#during#GFC# Mean#Post#GFC# T@Test#(p)#
Firm size 19.354 20.708 Post-GFC>GFC 
Leverage 2.658 2.617 No Sig 
Liquidity 2.737 2.563 No Sig 
MTBV 3.173 3.193 No Sig 
CEO Shares 0.03701 0.02750 GFC >Post-GFC 
CEO Options 0.00453 0.00266 GFC >Post-GFC 
CFO Shares 0.00108 0.00055 GFC >Post-GFC 
CFO Options 0.00108 0.00055 No Sig 
Board of Director Shares 0.03276 0.03816 No Sig 

























Firm Size 0.564** 0.436* 0.336* 0.509* 0.405 0.143** 
Leverage 0.279 0.704 0.809* 0.094* 0.389 -0.012 
Liquidity -0.039 -0.038 -0.122 -0.159 0.046 0.014 
ABG -0.052 0.033 -0.153 -0.295 -0.246* 0.064 
CEO Share Ratio 5.40** -0.80 2.46 -7.03** 2.42 0.55 
CEO Option Ratio -40.180 -29.099 -63.678 74.719 -48.085 33.929 
CFO Share Ratio -77.74 13.15 -1062.8 462.28 137.48 366.30* 
CFO Option Ratio -118.16 -100.23 121.524 325.467 -95.436 371.254 
Board Shares 2.238 -2.187 -0.974 5.330 0.569 -2.275 
Board Options -3.315 28.611 -33.861 -148.7* -198.9* -252.3 
Previous Use 
Dummy 1.991** 3.415** 2.936** 3.763** 3.842** 4.934** 
McFadden's R 
Squared 

























Firm Size 2.138** 1.325** 1.454** 1.605** 1.671** 0.402** 








0.623** 0.144** 0.014 
ABG 0.085 0.052 -0.107 -0.426* -0.139 0.120 
CEO Share Ratio 
13.97** -3.08 3.64 
-
22.38** 3.230 -0.065 
CEO Option Ratio -148* -105 -393** 152** -118 -210 
CFO Share Ratio -335.68 -1.13 -1538* 1733** 1025** -20.732 
CFO Option Ratio -389 -261 786 -74 -267 1914** 
Board Shares 6.440 -3.313 -4.918 6.091 -1.006 -7.774 
Board Options 






Dummy 6.26** 13.81** 9.52** 11.49** 13.13** 16.22** 
McFadden R 
Squared 











2008#Beta# 2009#Beta# 2010#Beta# 2011#Beta# 2012#Beta# 2013#Beta#












2008#Beta# 2009#Beta# 2010#Beta# 2011#Beta# 2012#Beta# 2013#Beta#
















Hypothesis Hypothesis statement Panel (Yearly) Results 
H1a 
CEO#stock#holding#has#a#positive#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported  (Not Supported) 
H1b 
Board#of#Directors#stock#holding#has#a#positive#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported  (Not Supported) 
H1c 
CFO#stock#holding#has#no#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported  (Not Supported) 
H1d 
CEO#stock#holding#has#a#positive#impact#on#the#level#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported  (Not Supported) 
H1e 
Board#of#Directors#stock#holding#has#no#impact#on#the#level#of#derivatives#use. Supported  (Supported) 
H1f 
CFO#stockholding#has#a#positive#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported (Partially Supported) 
H2a 
CEO#option#holding#has#a#negative#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Supported  (Partially Supported) 
H2b 
Board#of#Directors#option#holding#has#a#negative#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Supported (Partially Supported) 
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H2c 
CFO#option#holding#has#no#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Supported  (Supported)  
H2d 
CEO#option#holding#has#a#negative#impact#on#the#level#of#derivatives#use. Supported  (Partially Supported) 
H2e 
Board#of#Directors#option#holding#has#no#impact#on#the#level#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported  (Not Supported) 
H2f 
CFO#option#holding#has#a#negative#impact#on#the#likelihood#of#derivatives#use. Not Supported (Not Supported) 
H3a 
The risk of defaulting (leverage) is 
positively related to the likelihood of 
derivatives use.   
Not Supported  
(Partially Supported) 
H3b 
Firms with a greater risk of defaulting 
(leverage) are more likely to make greater 
use of derivatives. 
Not Supported  
(Not Supported) 
H4a 
Firms with greater growth opportunities 




Firms with greater growth opportunities 
(ACG) are more likely to make greater use 




Firms with greater funding restrictions 
(liquidity) are more likely to use derivatives 





Firms with greater funding restrictions 
(liquidity) are more likely to make greater 
use of derivatives to reduce their restriction 









Larger firms are more likely to make greater 
use of derivatives to hedge against cash flow 
















































































































Code Company Name Industry 
1 AAD Ardent Leisure Group Consumer Goods 
2 ABC Adelaide Brighton Limited Industrial Goods 
3 ABP Abacus Property Group Financial 
4 ACR Acrux Limited Healthcare 
5 AGO Atlas Iron Limited Mining 
6 AIO Asciano Limited Services 
7 ALL Aristocrat Leisure Limited Technology 
8 ALZ Australand Property Group Financial 
9 AMC Amcor Limited Consumer Goods 
10 AMP AMP Limited Financial 
11 ANN Ansell Limited Healthcare 
12 ANZ ANZ Banking Group Limited Financial 
13 APA APA Group Financial 
14 AQA Aquila Resources Limited Mining 
15 ASL Ausdrill Limited Mining 
16 ASX ASX Limited Financial 
17 AUT Aurora Oil and Gas Limited Mining 
18 AWC Alumina Limited Mining 
19 AWE AWE Limited  Mining 
20 BBG Billabong International Limited Consumer Goods 
21 BDR Beadell Resources Limited Mining 
22 BEN 
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
Limited Financial 
23 BHP BHP Billiton Limited  Mining 
24 BKN Bradken Limited Industrial goods 
25 BLD Boral Limited industrial goods 
26 BLY Boart Longyear Limited Mining 
27 BOQ Bank of Queensland Limited Financial 
28 BPT Beach Energy Limited Mining 
29 BRG Breville Group Limited Consumer Goods 
30 BRU Buru Energy Limited Mining 
31 BSL Bluescope Steel Limited Mining 
32 BWP BWP Trust Consumer Goods 
33 BXB Brambles Limited Services 
34 CAB Cabcharge Services 
35 CBA 
Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia Financial 
36 CCL Coca-Cola Amatil Consumer Goods 
37 CDD Cardno Industrial goods 
38 CDU CuDeco Limited Mining 
39 CGF 
Challenger Financial Services 
Group Financial 
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40 CHC Charter Hall Financial 
41 COH Cochlear Healthcare 
42 CPA 
Commonwealth Property Office 
Fund Financial 
43 CPU Computershare Technology 
44 CQR Charter Hall Retail REIT Financial 
45 CSL CSL Limited Healthcare 
46 CSR CSR Industrial goods 
47 CTX Caltex Australia Mining 
48 CWN Crown Limited Services 
49 DCG Decmil Group Limited Industrial Goods 
50 DJS David Jones Consumer Goods 
51 DLS Drillsearch Mining 
52 DLX Duluz group Industrial Goods 
53 DML Discovery Metals Limited Mining 
54 DMP Dominos Consumer Goods 
55 DOW Downer Industrial Goods 
56 DUE DUET Group* Utilities 
57 DXS DEXUS Property group Financial 
58 EHL Emeco Services 
59 ENV Envestra Utilities 
60 EWC 
Energy World Corporation 
Limited Utilities 
61 FBU Fletcher Building Industrial Goods 
62 FLT Flight Centre Limited Consumer Goods 
63 FMG FMG Mining 
64 FXJ Fairfax Media Services 
65 FXL Flexigroup Financial 
66 GEM G8 Education Limited Services 
67 GFF Goodman Fielder Consumer Goods 
68 GMG Goodman Group Financial 
69 GNC Graincorp Consumer Goods 
70 GPT GPT Group Financial 
71 GUD GUD Holdings Industrial Goods 
72 HVN Harvey Norman Services 
73 IAG Insurance Australia Group Financial 
74 IFL IOOF Financial 
75 IGO independence Group Limited Mining 
76 IIN iiNet Technology 
77 ILU Iluka resources mining 
78 IPL Incitec Pivot Limited Industrial Goods 
79 IRE Ires Market technology Technology 
80 IVC Invocare Services 
81 JBH JB Hi Fi Services 
82 JHX James Hardie Industrial Goods 
83 KAR Karoon Gas Australia Mining 
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84 KCN Kingsgate Consolidated Mining 
85 LLC Lend Lease Industrial Goods 
86 LNC Linc Eneergy Services 
87 LYC Lynas Corporation Mining 
88 MDL Mineral Deposits Limited Mining 
89 MFG Magellan Financial Group Financial 
90 MGR Mirvac Group Financial 
91 MGX Mount Gibson Iron Mining 
92 MIN Mineral resources limited Mining 
93 MML Medusa Limited Mining 
94 MMS McMillan Shakespeare Services 
95 MND Monadelphous Industrial Goods 
96 MQG Macquarie Group Financial Services 
97 MRM Mermaid Marine Services 
98 MSB Mesoblast Healthcare 
99 MTS Metcash Consumer Goods 
100 MTU M2 telecommmunications Technology 
101 MYR Myer Holdings Limited Services 
102 NAB NAB Financial 
103 NCM Newcrest Mining Mining 
104 NST Northern Star Resources Mining 
105 NUF Nufarm Manufacturing 
106 NVT Navitas Services 
107 NWH NRW Industrial Goods 
108 ORG Origin Energy Mining 
109 ORI Orica Mining 
110 OSH Oil Search Limited Mining 
111 OZL OZ Minerals Mining 
112 PBG Pacific Brands Consumer Goods 
113 PDN Paladin Energy Mining 
114 PMV Premier Investments Limited Services 
115 PNA Panaust Mining 
116 PPT Pepertual Financial 
117 PRU Perseus Mining Limited Mining 
118 PRY Primary health Care Limited Healthcare 
119 PTM Platinum Asset Management* Financial 
120 QAN Qantas Services 
121 QBE QBE Insurance Group Financial 
122 REA REA Group Technology 
123 RHC Ramsay Healthcare Healthcare 
124 RIO Rio Tinto Mining 
125 RRL Regis Resources Limited Mining 
126 RSG Resolute Mining limited Mining 
127 SAI SAI Global Limited Services 
128 SBM St Barbara Limited Mining 
129 SDL Sundance Resources Mining 
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130 SEK SEEK Technology 
131 SFR Sandffire Resources Mining 
132 SGM Sims Metal Management Mining 
133 SGP Stockland Financial 
134 SHL Sonic Healthcare Limited Healthcare 
135 SIP Sigma Services 
136 SIR Sirius Resources Mining 
137 SKE Skilled group Services 
138 SKI Sparkinfrastructure Utilities 
139 SLR Silverlake resources Mining 
140 SMX SMS Technology Technology 
141 SRX Sirtex Healthcare 
142 STO Santos Mining 
143 SUL Super Cheap Auto Group Services 
144 SUN Suncorp Financial 
145 SXL Southern Cross Media Services 
146 TAH Tabcorp Services 
147 TCL Transurban Industrial Good 
148 TEN Ten Network Services 
149 TLS Telstra Technology 
150 TOL Toll Services 
151 TPI Transpacific Industries Group Industrial Good 
152 TPM TPG Telecom Technology 
153 TRS The Reject Shop Services 
154 TSE Transfield Services Industrial Good 
155 TTS Tatts Group Services 
156 UGL UGL Limited Industrial Good 
157 WBC Westpac Banking  Financial 
158 WES Wesfarmers Services 
159 WHC Whitehaven Coal Mining 
160 WOR Worley Parsons Mining 
161 WOW Woolworths Limited Services 
162 WPL Woodside Petroleum Mining 
163 WSA Western Areas Mining 









Variable  Data used Database accessed 
Likelihood of derivatives use 
Handpicked from annual 
report Connect Four 
Extent of derivatives use 
Handpicked from annual 
report Connect Four 
Firm size 
Total assets value of the firm 
is used. Datanalysis 
Liquidity  
Current ratio of the firm is 
used.  Datanalysis 
Leverage  
Leverage ratio of the firm is 
used.  Datanalysis 
Ability to Capture Growth 
Market to Book Value ratio of 
firm used Datanalysis 
CEO Share Ratio 
Number of CEO shares 
handpicked from annual report Connect Four 
CEO Options Ratio 
Number of CEO options 
handpicked from annual report Connect Four 
CFO Shares Ratio 
Number of CFO shares 
handpicked from annual report Connect Four 
CFO Options Ratio 
Number of CFO options 
handpicked from annual report Connect Four 
Board of Director Shares Ratio 
Number of Board of Director 
(minus CEO and CFO) shares 
handpicked from annual report Connect Four 
Board of Director Options Ratio 
Number of Board of Director 
(minus CEO and CFO) 
options handpicked from 
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  Mining Financial Services Consumer goods and services 
Technology and 
Healthcare 
  Mean S.D Mean S.D Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Firm Size (Natural 
log) 
19.886 4.544 21.692 5.756 19.795 5.319 19.223 5.069 
Leverage 2.094 5.547 5.061 6.819 2.071 0.957 1.972 0.926 
Liquidity 3.640 8.379 2.616 5.800 1.300 2.834 2.508 4.262 
ACG 3.105 3.904 2.374 4.166 3.028 3.145 5.242 5.631 
CEO Share Ratio 0.0231 0.0586 0.0376 0.1211 0.0357 0.0982 0.0419 0.0930 
CEO Option Ratio 0.0045 0.0097 0.0028 0.0111 0.0029 0.0092 0.0021 0.0049 
CFO Share Ratio 0.0009 0.0047 0.0009 0.0045 0.0005 0.0014 0.0021 0.0132 
CFO Option Ratio 0.0008 0.0016 0.0006 0.0030 0.0009 0.0024 0.0008 0.0015 
Board of Director 
Shares 
0.0389 0.1283 0.0220 0.0653 0.0546 0.1199 0.0564 0.1110 
Board of Director 
Options 
























        Liquidity -0.0667 -0.0505 
       ACG 0.0477 0.2588* 0.0355 
      CEO Share Ratio 0.0109 -0.0075 0.1183* 0.2057* 
     CEO Option Ratio -0.1262* -0.0342 0.1282* 0.1712* 0.0882 
    CFO Share Ratio -0.0848 -0.0069 0.068 0.0333 0.0964* 0.0657 
   CFO Option ratio -0.1211* -0.0052 0.0375 0.1320* 0.0881 0.3094* 0.4843* 
  Board of Director 
Share Ratio -0.0323 -0.0085 -0.01 0.1144* 0.1022* 0.2562* 0.0613 0.1175* 
 Board of Director 
Option Ratio -0.1338* -0.034 0.0985* 0.0743 0.0004 0.5806* 0.0359 0.1531* 0.4044* 























        Liquidity 0.0139 0.046 
       ACG 0.0131 0.0524 0.2351* 
      CEO Share Ratio -0.0922 -0.1538* 0.2517* 0.4841* 
     CEO Option Ratio -0.0232 -0.0054 0.0135 -0.0219 -0.013 
    CFO Share Ratio -0.0469 -0.048 0.1744* 0.2420* 0.5037* 0.0038 
   CFO Option ratio 0.0285 0.0612 0.0511 -0.0263 -0.0163 0.3828* 0.0816 
  Board of Director 
Share Ratio -0.0514 0.0048 0.1766* 0.0431 0.0412 0.7233* 0.0907 0.2986* 
 Board of Director 
Option Ratio -0.0416 -0.049 0.1455* -0.0113 0.0454 0.4444* 0.0159 0.0802 0.3717* 





Consumer Goods and Services 
 
















        Liquidity 0.0545 -0.0769 
       ACG 0.1265* 0.3840* -0.0003 
      CEO Share Ratio 0.0208 0.0118 0.3515* 0.1700* 
     CEO Option Ratio -0.0289 0.0262 0.2584* 0.0956 -0.0119 
    CFO Share Ratio 0.0234 0.0232 0.1190* 0.1823* -0.0052 0.1485* 
   CFO Option ratio 0.0171 -0.0205 0.0557 0.0579 0.3827* 0.2515* 0.1370* 
  Board of Director 
Share Ratio 0.0851 -0.0912 0.0242 0.0957 -0.041 0.1680* -0.0794 0.0328 
 Board of Director 
Option Ratio -0.0228 0.0101 0.4823* 0.0206 0.1650* 0.4762* -0.0365 0.0776 -0.0158 





Technology and Biotechnology 
 

















! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Liquidity )0.0448! )0.2966*!
! ! ! ! ! ! !ACG 0.0831! 0.2741*! 0.1542!
! ! ! ! ! !CEO Share Ratio )0.0198! )0.1141! 0.2472*! 0.0355!
! ! ! ! !CEO Option Ratio 0.0333! )0.0567! 0.3071*! 0.0148! )0.1518!
! ! ! !CFO Share Ratio 0.003! )0.0631! 0.0148! )0.0727! 0.0562! 0.1331!
! ! !CFO Option ratio 0.1062! )0.0298! 0.1868*! )0.0059! 0.0102! 0.6798*! 0.0628!
! !Board of Director 
Share Ratio 0.0781! 0.3288*! )0.1282! 0.3213! *!)0.0799! 0.0819! )0.0456! )0.051!
!Board of Director 
Option Ratio )0.0375! )0.1539! 0.3449*! 0.0333! 0.4012*! 0.0493! )0.0198! 0.2359*! )0.0536!






To test for size effects, the sample was split into two groups: the top 50% of the firms 
by firm size was put into the “Top 50%” group and the rest was put into the “Bottom 
50%” group. The firms listed in each group are displayed in this appendix.  
 
Top 50% Bottom 50% 
ASX 
Code Company Name 
ASX 
Code Company Name 
ABP Abacus Property Group AAD Ardent Leisure Group 
ALZ Australand Property Group ABC Adelaide Brighton Limited 
AMC Amcor Limited ACR Acrux Limited 
AMP AMP Limited AGO Atlas Iron Limited 
ANZ ANZ Banking Group Limited AIO Asciano Limited 
APA APA Group ALL Aristocrat Leisure Limited 
ASX ASX Limited ANN Ansell Limited 
AWC Alumina Limited AQA Aquila Resources Limited 
BBG 
Billabong International 
Limited ASL Ausdrill Limited 
BEN 
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
Limited AUT Aurora Oil and Gas Limited 
BHP BHP Billiton Limited  AWE AWE Limited  
BLD Boral Limited BDR Beadell Resources Limited 
BLY Boart Longyear Limited BKN Bradken Limited 
BOQ Bank of Queensland Limited BRG Breville Group Limited 
BPT Beach Energy Limited BRU Buru Energy Limited 
BSL Bluescope Steel Limited BWP BWP Trust 
BXB Brambles Limited CAB Cabcharge 
CBA 
Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia CDD Cardno 
CCL Coca-Cola Amatil CDU CuDeco Limited 
CPU Computershare CGF 
Challenger Financial Services 
Group 
CSL CSL Limited CHC Charter Hall 
CSR CSR COH Cochlear 
CTX Caltex Australia CPA 
Commonwealth Property 
Office Fund 
CWN Crown Limited CQR Charter Hall Retail REIT 
DJS David Jones DCG Decmil Group Limited 
DOW Downer DLS Drillsearch 
DUE DUET Group* DLX Duluz group 
DXS DEXUS Property group DML Discovery Metals Limited 
ENV Envestra DMP Dominos 
FBU Fletcher Building EHL Emeco 
FMG FMG EWC Energy World Corporation 
234##
Limited 
FXJ Fairfax Media FXL Flexigroup 
GFF Goodman Fielder GEM G8 Education Limited 
GMG Goodman Group GNC Graincorp 
GPT GPT Group GUD GUD Holdings 
HVN Harvey Norman IGO independence Group Limited 
IAG Insurance Australia Group IIN iiNet 
IFL IOOF IRE Ires Market technology 
ILU Iluka resources IVC Invocare 
IPL Incitec Pivot Limited JBH JB Hi Fi 
JHX James Hardie KAR Karoon Gas Australia 
LLC Lend Lease KCN Kingsgate Consolidated 
MGR Mirvac Group LNC Linc Eneergy 
MQG Macquarie Group LYC Lynas Corporation 
MTS Metcash MDL Mineral Deposits Limited 
NAB NAB MFG Magellan Financial Group 
NCM Newcrest Mining MGX Mount Gibson Iron 
NUF Nufarm MIN Mineral resources limited 
ORG Origin Energy MML Medusa Limited 
ORI Orica MMS McMillan Shakespeare 
OSH Oil Search Limited MND Monadelphous 
OZL OZ Minerals MRM Mermaid Marine 
PBG Pacific Brands MSB Mesoblast 
PDN Paladin Energy MTU M2 telecommmunications 
PMV Premier Investments Limited MYR Myer Holdings Limited 
PPT Pepertual NST Northern Star Resources 
QAN Qantas NVT Navitas 
QBE QBE Insurance Group NWH NRW 
RHC Ramsay Healthcare PNA Panaust 
RIO Rio Tinto PRU Perseus Mining Limited 
SGM Sims Metal Management PRY Primary health Care Limited 
SGP Stockland PTM Platinum Asset Management* 
SHL Sonic Healthcare Limited REA REA Group 
SIP Sigma RRL Regis Resources Limited 
SKI Sparkinfrastructure RSG Resolute Mining limited 
STO Santos SAI SAI Global Limited 
SUN Suncorp SBM St Barbara Limited 
SXL Southern Cross Media SDL Sundance Resources 
TAH Tabcorp SEK SEEK 
TCL Transurban SFR Sandffire Resources 
TEN Ten Network SIR Sirius Resources 
TLS Telstra SKE Skilled group 
TOL Toll SLR Silverlake resources 
TPI Transpacific Industries Group SMX SMS Technology 
TSE Transfield Services SRX Sirtex 
TTS Tatts Group SUL Super Cheap Auto Group 
235##
UGL UGL Limited TPM TPG Telecom 
WBC Westpac Banking  TRS The Reject Shop 
WES Wesfarmers WHC Whitehaven Coal 
WOR Worley Parsons WSA Western Areas 
WOW Woolworths Limited WTF Wotif 






  Top 50% Bottom 50% 
  Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation 
Firm Size (Natural Log) 22.27 3.57 17.98 5.55 
Leverage 3.40 6.50 1.86 1.62 
Liquidity 1.49 3.08 3.78 8.27 
ACG 2.28 2.76 4.08 4.86 
CEO Share Ratio 0.01107 0.05026 0.05208 0.11222 
CEO Option Ratio 0.00103 0.00289 0.00584 0.01266 
CFO Share Ratio 0.00023 0.00049 0.00157 0.00800 
CFO Option Ratio 0.00026 0.00074 0.00131 0.00289 
Board of Director Shares 0.02830 0.08724 0.05607 0.13578 
















Board of Director 
Share Ratio 
Leverage 0.1881* 
        
Liquidity 0.0749 0.0965* 
       
ACG 0.0989* 0.3020* 0.031 
      
CEO Share Ratio -0.0137 -0.0319 0.2635* 0.06      
CEO Option Ratio 0.0028 -0.0097 -0.0138 -0.0213 -0.0004     
CFO Share Ratio 0.0019 -0.0268 -0.0161 0.0363 0.1710* 0.3679*    
CFO Option ratio 0.0168 -0.0379 -0.014 -0.029 0.0039 0.6037* 0.5180*   
Board of Director 
Share Ratio 
-0.0279 -0.0572 -0.0033 0.0272 0.0524 -0.0212 0.0322 0.0613  
Board of Director 
Option Ratio 
-0.0009 0.0029 -0.0018 -0.0154 0.0154 0.5220* 0.2281* 0.2235* 0.1729* 
* Significant at 0.05   
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Bottom 50% 












        Liquidity 0.0552 -0.1325* 
       ACG 0.1708* 0.1444* 0.0392 
      CEO Share Ratio 0.1210* -0.0159 0.1016* 0.2253* 
     CEO Option Ratio 0.0615 0.0786 0.0967* 0.0329 -0.0697 
    CFO Share Ratio 0.0217 0.0215 0.0464 0.0201 0.1223* 0.0145 
   CFO Option ratio 0.1146* 0.2501* 0.0004 -0.0032 0.1108* 0.2560* 0.1300* 
  Board of Director 
Share Ratio 0.0934* 0.1258* -0.0317 0.1457* -0.031 0.2964* -0.0013 0.0743 
 Board of Director 
Option Ratio 0.0105 -0.0473 0.1342* -0.0136 -0.0104 0.4773* -0.0152 0.0448 0.2823* 






  During GFC (2007-2009) Post GFC (2010-2013) 
  Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation 
Firm Size (Natural Log) 19.35 6.24 20.71 4.02 
Leverage 2.66 4.38 2.62 5.10 
Liquidity 2.74 6.48 2.56 6.24 
ACG 3.17 4.13 3.18 4.00 
CEO Share Ratio 0.03701 0.09967 0.02750 0.08049 
CEO Option Ratio 0.00447 0.01087 0.00266 0.00822 
CFO Share Ratio 0.00137 0.00841 0.00055 0.00191 
CFO Option Ratio 0.00082 0.00178 0.00076 0.00243 
Board of Director Shares 0.04754 0.10410 0.03817 0.12233 





During the GFC Group (Firms during 2007-2009) 
 
  

















        
Liquidity 0.035 0.0188 
       
ACG 0.1145* 0.1542* 0.0898* 
      
CEO Share Ratio 0.0208 -0.0558 0.2098* 0.2196* 
     
CEO Option Ratio -0.0113 -0.0496 0.1866* 0.1169* 0.0144 
    
CFO Share Ratio -0.01 -0.0241 0.0748 0.0262 0.1518* 0.037 
   
CFO Option ratio 0.0278 -0.0333 0.0591 0.1008* 0.1945* 0.4118* 0.2146* 
  
Board of Director Share 
Ratio 
0.0533 -0.0097 0.0288 0.1931* 0.0367 0.2393* 0.0012 0.1846* 
 
Board of Director Option 
Ratio 
-0.0604 -0.0776 0.2262* 0.0907* 0.0486 0.4197* 0.0022 0.1312* 0.2149* 





After the GFC (Firms during 2010-2013) 
 
  

















        
Liquidity -0.0923* -0.0569 
       
ACG -0.0443 0.1193* 0.0645 
      
CEO Share Ratio -0.0539 -0.0518 0.1135* 0.2469* 
     
CEO Option Ratio -0.1088* -0.006 0.0696 0.0452 -0.0293 
    
CFO Share Ratio -0.1041* -0.0087 0.0745 0.1448* 0.1628* 0.0880* 
   
CFO Option ratio -0.0532 0.0286 0.034 0.0186 0.1244* 0.2765* 0.2115* 
  
Board of Director Share 
Ratio 
-0.0379 -0.0316  - 0.0254 0.1015* -0.0037 0.2875* 0.0519 0.0534 
 
Board of Director Option 
Ratio 
-0.1029* -0.0239 0.1041* -0.0081 0.0312 0.5988* 0.0464 0.0835* 0.2999* 






























         Liquidity -0.0631* -0.0354 
        ACG -0.0188 0.1280* 0.0670* 
       CEO Share Ratio -0.0418 -0.0575 0.1505* 0.2185* 
      CEO Option Ratio -0.0975* -0.0145 0.0928* 0.0675* -0.0085 
     CFO Share Ratio -0.0573 -0.0165 0.0553 0.0409 0.1487* 0.043 
    CFO Option ratio -0.0504 0.015 0.04 0.0338 0.1427* 0.3081* 0.1503* 
   Board of Director 
Share Ratio -0.0269 -0.0257 -0.0102 0.1125* -0.0032 0.2872* 0.0123 0.0906* 
  Board of Director 
Option Ratio -0.1117* -0.0415 0.1268* 0.0224 0.0234 0.4936* 0.0093 0.1006* 0.2777* 
 Previous Use Dummy 0.3396* 0.0996* -0.2376* -0.1604* -0.1647* -0.2508* -0.0631* -0.1538* -0.0938* -0.2461* 
* Significant at 0.05 
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